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applications for pensions in
opened, iu which lie can be in- Broun. It will be bard if Mr. Hamlin
The Nr use ani> Srv in the Union St George, Deer Island, Ml. Desert, the month of June whs greater than ever
South Lancashire.
seven years of age. has lost none of his
to
a
the
freedmau
strumental
iu
elevating
The Persian Gulf Cable has been re- agility and jumps about, politically, with
i cannot role in this matter, whether it will Aiimv.—We lmv« Won shown a specimen Millhridgc, Muchiasuud other places ad- before. Since the war begun 84JKK) penis re- as much
sinus have been issued ; BLfMMI to invalid
joining.
paired* and telegraph communication
rapidity as lie exhibited in early position iu w'liicli lie can rightly exercise he well or ill for the public service.
copy of the "Nurse anil Spy,” just pubThis would enlist general popular inter- 1 soldiers, and filMMHI to widows, mothers,
cstaldishi-dt
life. Par nearly half a century lie has the new and important duties which arc
|
lished
IV.
S. Williams .V Co., llart- est in the boat, and tend to ioeiease the and minor
l>y
The cholera has broken out in the work mingled in Mexican pnlit cs with varied now devolved
children. The payments to
To meet the
upon him.
Sl'.MMF.ItlNO IN ESiil.ANI).—Tim follow- fort, Conn. It is an
the past y ear have amounted to
bouse at Birmingham, and a large number success, but with surprising regularity,
interesting ami ex business.
j
pensioners
claims
which
the
freed
slaves
have
newly
Dili* lumber manufacturers must feel
ing paragraph, descriptive of life in an | citing
uf paupers are said to have been attacked. and frequency. Two rears ago he
an 1 when all
pensions arising
"prostory of a woman’s xpericnecs in
claimed” in favor of Maxiiiiiliiau and, it upon the sympathies of a generous public, English watering-place, is from a clever the ilitfereut
deeply interested in opening steam com- from tho war shull have been granted, the
Washington, July 31.
of
ami
phases
army
w ith western
camp
munication
markets.
Take
was
stood
in
has
been
favor.—
the
Freedmens’
Relief
said,
nnmiul expense will le about $|d,fWO,letter to the New York Times ;—
high
Society
Imperial
The Post Office Department sent a letlife. \\ o copy from the l’rospcctns so litis instance as an illustration, Mr. P,.. U00.
Then he disappeared from public view organized, of which Rev. It. L. King has
“We have three miles ot flinty bench, j
ter by ibis a. in. mail, notifying Mr.Washor
to
York
or
as
New
wants
much
half
will
a
of
roatlcr
idea
bay ipiarter
full
give the
burn uf his reappointment as postmaster until, apparently, discovering the weak- been appointed general agent lor Maine- bathing machines, from the ends of which
a million of lumber,
lb* wants it from!
ness of the new regime in
Mexico he
the work :
-Major-General Sheridan has officialmen and women duck and tumble, at
at Philadelphia.
work,
Maine.
He
his
in
polite
this
noble
tit
once to examine
Among
coadjutors
comes
forth
with
a
proceeds
Proclamation against
ly announced the organization of his com‘•Though a young adventurer ol the tin*
A number of Federal appointees in the
distances from each other : hands of Her
and
uud
bis
who
the Archduke and preach usurpation, and is I’rof. J. 11. Crawford of llucksport
mand sty led the Military Division of the
prices
negotiate
Ijunlitii's
she lias witnessed, and j
man musicians and negro eereimders, who “weaker sex,”
Southern .States have been unable to execontract verbally
will) uifutufdcturcrs. Gulf. The old Department of the Gulf is
in favor of a licpiiblic.
will address our citizens in behalf of said amuse our idleness from
cute tlu-ir I Hinds, ami to take the reunited|
till participated in, some of the most Daring | lit* knows Muchias is celebrated tor
morning
excellabolished. General Canby commands the
and Thrilling Incidents ol lltc
oath that they hare tsever voluntarily borne
Society at the Methodist Church next Fri- night; a one-horse theatre, strolling per- Kxplolts,
<)u arriving ut Huston In*
or encourH ue, which she has must graphically de- ent lumber.
Department of Louisiana and Texas, GenHaiti) Growth in a Western Town.
formers and lecturers, libraries and readarms, or given aid and counsel,
of
the
At
the
close
lecture
;
learns
that
he
can
!
to
evening.
scribed.
proceed
llungor In | era’ Slncnui the Department of the Missill armed hos- A letter from
with liberal instalments
of
Saginaw, Michigan, dated day
ing-rooms,
agement to persons engaged
or
rail
to
or
St.
Calais
John
will lie received in aid of the
As a “Spy"—one of the most hazardous
by bout, but issippi. and General J. G Foster the Detility against the l’nited Stales, and that July 7th, says : 1 have been in this city subscriptions
Mudies, and startling abundance of fine,
and dillicult undertakings which ever fulls to Macbias only by stage and that sit a partment of Florida.
Knelt of these dethey have not yielded a voluntary support a week, and find it really a city, with its Freedman's Relief Society, and a col- bold, handsome English girls, who throw j to
o! time, sleep and mouev.
cost
It does I partments consists ot the Stale the name
to the late rebel government.
daily paper and street railroads'. Yet onlv lection taken to accommodate these who the long tresses of their abundant black | tho lot of any soldier—she penetrated not tiike nine men out of ten
the enemy’s lines, in various disguises,
long to de- of which it bears. General Sheridan's
sixteen years ago. the lirst house was built are
Nkw Yukk, August 1.
not aide to contribute larger sums.— hair to the breezes to dry after the morncide where they will go to make tjieir
pur- headquarters will of course be at New OrMr, Curtis Emerson. Tho two great
hath, us a corsair might throw her visiting the rebel generals within their for- chases.
by
ing
Paris
says:
correspondence
sects and political parties
The Herald's
leans.
lumber and the extensive l'eoplu of all
Idack Hug to the winds. There may have tifications, and at their own camp-tires, no
to interests arc
Muximilliati
from
It
is
mission
an
admitted fact that Portland will
M. Eton's
less than eleven times, with
arc cordially invited to attend.
sue
salt springs of East Saginaw
a time when
been
were sh\
complete
English
girls
failure.
Property
:
a
not
liml it for her interest to own or conNamileoit was
The Lecture will commence at 1-4 of 8 or timid. We read of bashful maidens iii cess and without detection.
-The ship Anna Schmidt, which was
dis- in the centre of the town w hich sold six
The Herald's Washington special
Huskies her exhausting labor, in numer- trol the boat alone. Neither is it sound destroyed by the Alabama ell' the coast of
ancient songs and romances. Jlut in
years ng« at ten dollars per acre, now o’clock.
policy for the people ol Mathias region to South America, had on heard a quantity of
two dollars per square foot.
One
this fast age they have got very bravely ous Hospitals, she rendered cllicicjit ser- ow
n ami run the boat alum*.
President's health does not ap|H*ar bringsof
Put let the ; Ayer’s Cherry l’cctorn) for California.—
vice us "Field Nurse,” with I.int, Handw hich was ottered three
over it, and the British
maiden
reof
he
the
property,
piece
'■y
The
Herald of Health, and Journal
though
interests of the neoiileherp and there, and Dr.
Stimulants,
completely reestahlidied,
is now held at :J I
Ayer & Co., now appeal for redress
looks the enemy full in the ages,
escur- years ago for
etc.—ministering to the at the proposed
present
°*
coined nwidi bttuefit from lus recent
landings on the route unite ! direct t‘* the British Government, ns tho
1’bysieul (,'ait ii re, edited by Russell T. face, as ifdayshe. hail nothing
Houses which would not bring more
(Mill.
to fear, and wounded, famishing and dying, on the
their good will and their interests and the
j
than ^l.iitlO in New t Irlcans, are sold here Trail, published by Miller, Wood, ii Co. might have something to
party ill this wicked business,
responsible
hope. It is the' battle-field.
hirL'est mid most important council
result cannot he otherwise than satisfac- amt
Imse their claim for payment and proCorner lots are worth f.'i.OOO. Xetv York, for August is received.
at §o,tJM(.
This men who are sheepish. They are in the I
tory.
tection on the ground of fiu’ninnity, as their
The place is grow ing rapidly, and like all
minority, and fight shy accordingly. The I -An inicnses grain elevator is going
l.et the subject bn canvassed and inmonthly is deserving of extensive circula- womon
are w holly for the sick. Their
eoinmodoties
towns and villages in the West, the return
are having it their own
and
at
St.
to
Louis,
eo.-t wdoO-OOO.
way,
| up
It will vestigated.
No enterprise is started withfor its intrinsic worth. Wc compoint is wi ll taken, and will doubtless he
of peace lias given a new stimulus to i tion,
now that Mr. Mill is elected to
Parlia- contain one hundred bins, with a
capacity out some reflection, some discussion ami pressed with the pluck and persistency
emigration and industry, and an iucl'eas- j mend it to such as are interested in i’hysic- ment, they hope soon to be u power in the j of IO.INHI bushels each, and accomodate
calculation belorebaud. Keep the ball which characterise the operations of these
cd value on property.
iti Culture.
State,”
j 10,000 burreb of tolling freight
lolliug !—[Macliian Union•
celebrated chemists.—[Baltimore Clijijur.
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.—-Oar " devil "ny* that gelling in love is
something like getting drunk ; the more • lei low
dees D the more he wants to.— [ Ea.

IMPORTANT

JTO

FEMALES!

-Ftom five seres of plants it is stated. 850
bushels of strawberries have been gathered in
Wallingford, Cl., this season—a big yield eertainHis*.—It is said that there are
Wimso
600 tons of old hsy in Durham, N. 11., waiting
for a rise. At ono time $10 or $55 a tor. could
have been takon for it.
ron a

Aug.

Wednesday,

1

2.

Schr Velocity, Murch. Boston,
M

-Wm. B. Ogden, pays a lax on an income of
$388,455, the largest in Chicago. C. II. McCormick, the owner of the great Keapor, reports bis

There aro ten persons ij all
iiicmuo at $101,309.
who report their incomes over $100,060.

_Major General X. P. Banks 1ms settled down in New Orleans, ns n practicing
lawyer. The following is from The
Picayune:

RAILED.

Dolphin, Davis, Boston.
M AriiiAR.—July 2fit.1i, sld schr Albert, Dobbin, N Y; Crusoe, Kcllar, do; 27th, schr 8 11
Ilairis, Iluntley, Portland; St Lawronco, Col
both, Bolton.
Schr

General Banks was
introduced to the Judge of the United
A free nnd proper use of Plantation Bittern
States District Court as a practising attor- will inspire the souls of both sexes with pure and
the
test
oath
that
taken
high-toned sentiments of afTection, rnd a capacity
ney, and, having
he' ‘had never borne arms ngaingt the for rare and exquisite enjoyment in each other's
or
aid,
countenance,
United States,
given
society. Kemember there is no pine 3 like home,
or encouragement to the rebellion,’ wns aud no passion like love—«nd nothing to link the
two togetelicr aud you to both like the great Family
admitted to practice."
There will he a vacancy in the Senate Blessing, Plantation Bittern.
from Louisiana next year, mid there are
The Greatest Victory Yet.
also six Congressmen to he cleeted.—
Colors Struck in Five Minutes.
Whether the General will have any better
chances for political preferment in Louisia- The above heading from a recent bulletin from the
NEAT OF IF A It
na than he would have Imd iu MassachusIs 111 alt respects applicable to tin- results of
etts, time alone cun tell,—Norfolk Pott.
CRISTADORO S HAIR DYE,
American soil is prolific of newspapers.
when brought in contact with hair of any obnoxious
Wo boat our English brethren in thccolti- tint. Five minutes removes the undesirable color,
Vation of these- plants. For instance, in
replacing it with the richest black or brown. No
4ltc Unittsl Kingdom there are, all told, stain is let! on the scalp, no damage is done to the
onlv nlssat l.tXMi newspapers: in the hair by this tine emolument vegetable dye. ManuUnited State*, alwut 4000. Iu nil Wales, factured by .1. Cri.vi aimiro, No. »» Astor House, New
there are twit ua ninny newspapers ns in \ ork. gold by Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dres1*1*20
the city of Xetv York. Goldwin Smith sers*
remarked to the editor of this Journal that
WHISKERS! WHISKERS !
one of the striking dillt-rom-ca between
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches / Our Grethe English and the American people, is

“Yesterday Major

IS THE BEST.
It is made on the best principle, while the foreign
is
watcli
generally made on no principle at all. Tli** foreign watch is mostly made by women and boys, by hund.

Catherine,-Uluchill.

While their labor is

cheap, their work is dear at any
arc made without plan, and sold
price.
without guarantee. They arc irregular In construction,
and quite as irregular in movement They are designed
only to sell, and the buyer is the party most thoroughly
sold. Those who have kept “ancres,” “lcpines” and
“Swiss levers” in professed repair for a lew years grill
appreciate the truth of our statement.
THE PLAN OF THE AMERICAN WATCH.
Instead «f being made of several hundred little pieces,
screwed together, tl»o bpdy of the American Watcli is
formed of SOLI l> FfiATE?, No jar interferes with the
subscriber feeling vory thankful to nil harmony of its working, and no^uldeq sJjocJ* can tforow
that have favored him with pstronago the its
machinery out of geuf. Jn riding of any business
past year, takes this opportunity to say to them pursuit, it is all held together as tiriply as a single piece
and the public generally that ho is stijl alive and
of metal. It is just wljnt alj machinery should hemay bo found, at all times, at the old stand, on
ist. ACCURATE, gd SIMPLE, 3d. STRONG. 4th.
Main Street, opposite tho Ellsworth house, ready
ECONOMICAL
and willing to do all kinds of Blacksmith work.
We not onjy sccrrc CHEAPNESS by our system, but
(QUALITY. \\v do not pretend that our Watch can be
bought for less money (ban the make believes, but that
Being a largo part of my business, I have ono of I f"r its reel value it is sold for onc-half the price.
tho best tlorse rthoors in the County, and if any i
llt li Sill limt'4 U'tTl'II Snumml \Vm
tfllf-rvl u
person will call with hurses to be shod I will agree
wh«l its name indicate*—Solid, Substantial and always
to have it done in ns got d shape, and ns ritrun, ns
at any shop in this town, or forfeit the prioo. I Reliable—warranted to stand any amount of Marching,
do not intend to he beat in this lino, any how.
Riding or Fighting.
I have lately made arrangement* with one of
Of It NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF WATCH (namtho best Wheelwright* in the county, andcau now ed I*. S. Bartlett) is similar in size and general appearfurnish
ance, but has more jewels and a more elaborate finish.
OUR LADIES' WATCH, recently brought out, is put
Such watches

TIJE

j

Horse

Shoeing

;

Surry July 1st, At the Baptist Parsonage, by
Rev, H. Hawes, Mr. John E.Clark, of S., to Miss
Tcre.-a K Jordan of Ellsworth.
Aug. 2d, by the same, Mr. Franois M. Willing of Blu9hill, to Mis* Adclia A. Hutchings of s>.
East Trenton—July 30th, by Rev. Win A. Dur.
fee, Mr. Hartford A Muich to Miss Clara Y.
Poraroy, both of T.
Maciiias—July 20th, by Rev. 8. F. Chare, Bigelow 1,. Longfellow to Miss Christiana Munson, Single or Double, Wheels of all kinds, ready for
use at reasonable prices.
I am prepared to do
all of M.
—July 22d, by tho same, Wui. II. McCabe to Jobbing on Wagons, furnishing both Wood and
and if there is any one that will do
irun work
Miss Kiwi Ida Kilton.
23d, by sune, Edward W. Allen of Goulds- it cheaper and better, I would like to seo him.
I have had considerable experience in this
boro, to Miss Amelia B. Ilolwny of M
business and think 1 know tho want* of tho Community in this line.
ANCHORS.—Having made any amount of Anconcern chors
for Notts, and Irons for the l'ato t Doggie
filllOSE Boys who are in the habit of taking Dresses, it is needless fer me to say any thing ol
l
of
Gen.
from
the
late
W. them. If any one i* in wa><t of work of this
thp
garden
Apples
Brown are requested to discontinue the practice, kind and will
call, if I cannot suit them it will
as an arrangement lias been made by v|hic r they bo
something now. In fact, I do not intend to let
will Surrly he Prott.led.
any fort of a job leave my simp undone, guaranteeing (fowl John or No Pay.
Hoy*. Kook Out!
In conclusion let ino say to all, that heroafter
lw
Ellsworth, Aug. 3d, 1865.
I intend to make my shop my place of business,
and shall entirely depend on my patrons and
friends for work and my living, and hope to rethe

ns

so

we

keep ahead,

—

in

TO TIfK L.MOiKN!

Both Married and

[Independent.

-Tim Porn, it is said, has forbidden the Life of Ctcsar to he circulated
in Borne. This is to pay back tho Emtho mouths of the clergy
peror for closing
i
in respect to the encyclical.

offered

Tennyson,tlic poet laureate
failing very fast, lie was
from a severe attack of
recovering
just
throat disease, when, walking late one
evening iu bis Isle of Wight garden, ho
<ook cold, and now it is stated symptoms
of consumption arc evident.
-Alfred
Kngland, is

as

propriety,
terial sanctum.—[Z’mj,

Dr. Checaoman’s Female Fills ! !
They have received, and are now rereiving the
.•auction of the most minent Ftysirans in Aiyeriej
I.M’I.I. II i»ii;m riu\.s vv ith each llox-the price,
One Hollar /» e Far, eoutainiligfropi ;.o t., no Flip*.
Fill** sent by matt, promptly, hv remitting the priee
to the 1‘roprietors or any uutiioiized Agent, in cur
rent muds.
4’OMi It Y H t; I did S'/'S dEXEHAl./.Y.
non III NS A IIII.IA Kit. l-rnprtaur.•
s| ft dar Stru t, A\ ,r York.
rowlyVJ For Palo inEllsworth hv C. ii. Fl.t lv-

a

tipi udi-

in fevers uud all that class of cases vvhDli soon
run into uior tit1,cat ion HKANDKL Ill’S F|M.s liavp
marvelous curative qualities. Our bodies arc con
tinuully changing, and it is hy this cliange we live

The way Scandal goes,

matter remain ill organs beyond the time nadesigned, pain amj ii»tfamation set in, which is
nothing more tlnth a preparatory effort for our goot).
All llrandrctli's Fills are supposed from the jrsidLhum
to do is simply
A&HMINg THKiK EFFORTS OF NATL RE.

Should
ture

Pit. TOBIAS’

KTiTlC

heavy team, stage, chaise, wagon or patent
er, constantly on hand or made to order at
W,

[
j
|

nil

>/V.

0>>llrtl

leath
short

Ulitltvi!!

in my employ, in tho State, i feel confident that
I can give perfect satisfaction in that branch ol
work.
The REPAIRING is under tho charge of a
faithful and prompt workman, and will bo attend*
ed to with neat res* and despatch,
Hoping, by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing, to merit and receive the liberal
patronage of tho public.

sT

A.

IT E KS

IE
A Office

l.eig!jton( Froeijiaq

Morrison, Lottie S.
Morrison, Lev. J. Ij.
.McOown

IJ- A.

|\m>wles, A lr.
Hjckfprd, Fanny
garter, AIJice

Jfouglass, l^oprgo W.
K'lts, John
Urii.dlo, llohert L.
Ilravcs, Wdliiain
H-tnitf, Philemi
f lough, Charles if.
tirant, Mary II.

Starkio, ALyuudcy
Stover, Lturu E.
8weet, George
Tibletts, .Mary L.
Ilhynes, James C.
Wooster, A <L
Ho.den, S. A.
M'ei.twoith. Stillman
Hooper, Andrew J.
Tuiiug, \\ ilsoii II.
|J is am, -'a rah H.
Persons calling for li.j above will please say
L. 1». JuHUAN, Postmaster.
advertised.

EMPTY BARRELS.
rilllK M A KINK (if A.NO AND Oil. OO.MiM N V
I will give the market price for all good empty Flour liurtejt brought to their work* at
IS rook I in. Mo,
and if a sufficient number aro collected at
any
the
near
tide water they viil buy at a fair
point
and
send
a
vtssul
ilium.
2tn"‘J
fur
price

A Most Important

-OIK)—

This preparation I* unequalled a* a Itejuvenutor
au«l Restorer of w asted or Inert function*.
Tlic aged idiould be certain to make Hit* lliokrem- n
household god, inasmuch as it will render them
youthful in feeling and in strength, ami enable them
to live over again the day* of their prUtiine joy. It
not only exhilarates but strengthens, and is really
nn invaluable blessing, especially to those who have
resid'd tg a condition of servility, self-abuse,
misfortune or ordinary sickness. No matter what
the cause of the impotence of any human organ, this
preparation will remove tlie e fleet at once
ami lorever.

i^fii

spiyTb

BIO K RE NE
Cure* Impede net), General Debility, Xervou* Inrapne
it ft, ftft*pep*im Dcpre**ion, !x>»» ttf .ippetite, Low
HpiritM% t¥teiknexM of Ike Oryunx of Gene rep inn. Imbecility. Mental flatulence, Emaciation, Ennui. It
h‘U et .\fo$t Delightf'ul% Dentrable amt Xovel F.ff<et
ppon the Xerroiu Sy*tem ; and ull who are in any
w ay prostrated by nervous disabilities are earnestly
advised to seek a cu e in this most excellent and un

equalled preparation.
1Vrsoiis who hy hiqirudence. have lost their Xnturat l iyor, \yill fluid a speedy and permanent c#rp iq
iUp
filOKRE^E.
The Feeble, Hu* Ijnyupt, the Dixpmmpj, the Old
should give tills \ahiahle discovery a trial; it will he
found totally dilferent from all other articles lor the
sanw piirpo«rs.
To Females.—This preparation is invaluable iq
nervous weaknesses of all kjpds, as it will restore*
the w sled strength with wonderful i>« rqiauem-e.
It is also a grand tonic, and will give relief in
g|ys|>epsia with the first dose. A brief jiersistenee
is use will reuovute the stoiimch to a degree ul
eft health and banish l>ys|H-psiu k»j t vaa1 One dollar per bottle, or »]x bottles for $.j.
.Sold

1 by Druggists generally.
\ Scut by express auv where, by addressing
11L full I Nt iS A H I I.IA KR, l‘r»prUtort,
\
hi Cedar Stru t, New York.

For sale hv C. o. Ti.UK,
towlj^o
tilsworth, Me,

<

T||

7.30 LOAN.

CARRIAGE UNO BLICKSINTHING BUSINESS
various branches.
Wf shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, or Repair, at short notice,
Top or Open Buggies, Two-whccled trot.ing Sulkies; Pour wheeled, singlo or d«-ublo, covered
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business, Express, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team and Truck
Waggons; llorse Carts, Ac., Ac.
SLEKiHS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single
or double, with or without trimming; Rungs,
Coach Runners, Ac.
All work manufactured according to tho most
desirable patterns.
Particular attention will bo paid to

Those libtes

in all their

is © a S $

-

currency, dr

our

employ over seven hundred

now

These

are the fruits of the latest experiments in chTonometry and are made by our best workmen, in a separate d< partnn iit *>f qur factory.
Fqr tfiy Rucst time-keep

of the

public patrqiuge.

.J. II. CoLK.
Ell-worth, Juno 31st,

;Ji«.*y challenge comparison with the best
most famous English am|8’yisi makerj.
ROBBINS a APPLETON,
Agent for the American Watch Company,
182 Broadway, New York.

jm'JJ

Hebron

Academy.

The Fall Term of the tilet Year of this Institution will oouimcuce on Tuesday, September 5tb,
and continue cleveu weeks.

arc

Goitd*%ie now wortli n handabnie premium,
exempt,

pit te.nl. pet rfftttitia to fi«»f
according to the rote levied Upon othei
property. The interest Is payable send annually by

vdint,

editions attached

to feflic}t golf, ividcli inay bo fcul
s(Hd to ady bank ftr banker.
The interest uf 7.30 per Cent, amounts td

off and

a*

Olio cent per dqy

on

Twocen'a

Ton

“

“

•'

30

<'

•*

••

••

a

SoO note.

••iioo

“

“

•'

*500

‘‘jlOOO”

«•
<4
>•
“
<•
*5000'*
*i
Xptrs of nil thfr ift iiomlrintloii. named will b«
Promptly titruished upon receipt of subscription*,
The Nbtfes df this T Lrct Series are precisely slab

W. F. LANK.

Iqr in Ibrm jimi privileges ta the Seven-Thirties
already sold, except that thp Government reserve
to itself tlffc
option of paying interest in gold coin a
i* per cent., fhstwM df 7 3-lbtljs \i\ enrreney.
Sub
scrilnrs wit! dfeddet tl}fe lntferfes} ill Currency up tq
.Inly 16th, at tiife time when thfey subsciiUc.

23

watches

Flour

Til*? dfelivery of the mites qf this third series of

Is made from sound winter Wheat

iug qualities
works of the

convertible at the option of thd

are

add* from one to fkrre

Dirigo Mills Flour.
Dirigo Mills

years

as ar all the Government Honda,
frorfi Shite, Cduhij/, and Municipal taxation. H **

and

and

portion

July 15, IBM,
from that date In

under date

U. 8. 6-20 Six por cent.

Having engaged the services of *n experienced
Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint
new ami second-hand Carriage iu a neat, tasty

a

three

GOBD-UEAHING BONDS,

ORAAMEMWL

ar Aar ar« s ar

issued

lntd

holder

31D IS a Ef &

CARRIAGE AM)

are

parable

itrc

and

commence oil the 1st of June,
promptly and continuously alter

the Seven-thirties will
and will be made

Dirigo Mills Flour

that

Ts milled in the midst of tho best wheat growing
section of the United States.

date;

The slight change made in the conditions of this
Til Illll SERIES affects

only the

mutter df

interest.

payment in gold, if made, will he equivalent to
I he feurreiicy Interest of the higher rate.
The

Collector’s Notice.

Dirigo Mills Flour

28

Dirigo

Flour

Market

OTi/'Jl

»n(1

—

Currency,
required in payment for

ket taken in exchange for work.
ST El'll EX M ON !M A N.
3 m 2S
W ATE If ST., our dour above the old stand.

NEW

for the

taxes.

JOHN WE-T,
Coi.F.croii Fifth Ollkitiun District, Mk.
Ellsworth, July 10, I860.

GOODS

Edward E- Robiuson & Co
returned from Boston and opcpgd

just
Sloek
HASNew

»

j

Porgics,

Porgics,

Jay Cooke.
Scnsr kiptiox Agent, Philadelphia•

n

FISHERMEN,

TO

,

Provisions & Groceries

May 15, 1805.
Subscriptions will be received by the First Nation*
ubscrihor!*
on
taken
the
storo
having
rpilE
al Hank of Haugor. Second National Hank of BanI.
Fetor’s Corner, lately occupied by S. W.
National Bank of Bangor* 1 OurIt)
l*EKl\ INS, otter the public a good assortment of gor; Kemluskeag
i*ruvu>.uu5 ami fJropcrjcs, cousistiug ot

CHEAP.

SELLING

Porgies,

riiHK "ur]u <>f tlo MAKJVE GfA.NU and
UULI) AMD SIEVED
1
OIL OOMI'ANV, uf
I'niliv llurlfur—Brooklin
are now
W _A_ T C I-133
prepared to operate. Fishermen are
hereby iufpifncd that all Pwrgies and Herring
to
brought tho Works will bo taken at a fair
Hunting aud Open Face; Fine (Rdi} aud English price.
Fluted CHUNS.
Good facilities for discharging, and plenty of

Gbanitn

Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon ll-dders,
Silver and I'latcd Spoons, butter Kniyes, Forks,
Napkin Lings, Fruit Knives, .-alts, Ac.
Ladies' Trawling Lags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
aud Tooth Brushes; Combs of every ilualiiptiou; also a great variety of

& & Si

iS &

Notice,
having
VLLtheperson*
subscriber, of
are

A
very largo assortment of the new stvles.
very luige rssortuient ol V()CKET A A/ V ES,
Iron* 20 cents to $2 30.

In this lino wo can
1* ft Iff•'§.?« KH »*,
vh'*w tlio largest .-took in tho County, and of tiio
Upist celebrated makers.
jy Watch aud Clock Repairing dono at short
indigo*

E. F ROBINSGN A Co.

•t* joys NEW BLOCK. %*
37
Ellsworth, July 20.

\T0WN

okorcse

For the next ol)

Real Estate for Sale.
C'llitiiiV lor

MT!IE

in his

real
u

If

estate, viz:

idtn ii

fjrrnl BafgaliL

subscriber controlplating a change
business, offers for sal#, at a great

bargain.

ing

a

unit.

applied

for soon, tho followwell

Five Eighths of tbo

v>i»i

!•

New t'olleeiioii of

vuu

ELLSYVOKTII HOUSE,”
and one half of tho Stable belonging thereto,
with equal interest in tho land connected therewith, being undivided. Possession given immeAlso, tho
diately.
I) WEL Lisa 110 US E

j

GEMS OF
A

STELLA. PREMIER, and
PEARL Dr OR IS SHA IX’LS.
LA /HES' SACK/Xos,
Ladi^1 IfIk. BROAD CLOTH

purchasing.

A. Tv. CT.AIIK.

Clark, Davin A Co,

IIOHACK llAVH*.

Ellsworth, Jan. 5,

LAFAYETTE l*AVIS.

1865.

51

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Lailies' Surge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral.
Meps’ f*ougr< ss and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boutsaud Ties.
The Idlest aulu <d

|

HATS,

Chattiinnhga. Gilmore, French and m Nick. Alsq
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys.

Farm for Sale
On
Twin*.
Grass
ATED in North UapcooU lour miles from
Ellsworth, eighty rods from stage road, and
the town road r»»:;s through if.
."aid Farm contains thirty-tiyo acres of elinjcc
land; has a I’rtrn frame Jtl * :{ij feet J a cellar all Mo lueses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
fitted to put a house on; has about 13 acres of Pork, 1.4rd, Hauls, Cheese, Dried Apple. C*pli|
lVas, Beane, liioe, Uniting and Souchong Tea,
adomi six ions
womi anil past ii! age well lenoeu.
ot good hay was out last year, un i the ptuoo can Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Kuisiii",
Kopb'onc and Lard Uil. Pure Burning
be made to cut double that quantity at a small Figs.
All of which will be sold lour for cash.
expense. The mowing field contains eighteen Fluidacres.
22TThe highest mailed price paid lor Country
Plenty of good water on the term, also

SIT!

Music of Rreal

GljKMAN

BALMORALS,

Tobacco, Suyars,
all kinds,

and

«*f ona.
26*

E\eel|eatee.

days.

few 4’aUih Spring Skirts.
ljf‘Store oppoHttr the Ellsworth House.
3w26
Kllsworth, July 12.
a

Jordan,

July 10th, I8u3.

rat us,

with all other articles usually found in a grocery
Store, all ot which will ho sold cheap for cash ot
in exchange for country produce.
All persons in want of any goods in our line are
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock

stopped.

LEVI ANDEIUQN, ) Selectmen

Mournitlg and Oriental Lusters, Detains,
Gingham*, Prints, Blue, Pink and
Buff Chambrays, White Damask,
Linen Cambric, and White
Linen.
A largy lot of

Spices of

before

Lost;
ORDER drawn by the Selectmen of
Otis, in fayr of Eben Harden, tor $>1,73
dated .Tqiie Dtb, 18C*», was lost in sui«l Otis about
AII persons are oaulji n«d not
tho last of June.
to purchase said order as payment of tho same

Hroolis

1

SONG,

dlection of the most Reuutilul Vocal Cnmpo
gitions. Of Beotlioven, Von Weber, Mendflssbon,Kecken, tiumbeit, Reicliardt,Krebs,
Spohr, Procb, Keller, und others,
With Accouipuniaments for t ho Fiano.
The above work forms a new volume of the
c

popular class of Music Booksknown as the “Horne
Circle Series,” comprising “Tho Home Circle,” 2
Tho Showor of
The Silver chord,”
vels.,
Pearls,” and Operatio PeaiL,”—boun«l in uuiform stylo, ami sold at tho same prices, via:
cloth, lull gilt, $1.—
Plain, $2,at); cloth
Sold by all Music D.alers. Copies mailed postpaid on receipt of price. 0. DIT'CN X CO., Pub
li»h.fcrs, 277 Washington Street, Boston.
—

Among

Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and
Plain
Mohairs, in ail colors, French Cambrics,

Apples, Currants, Raisins,

cou-

UK0. PAUCII EU,
Iw24
Ellsworth, Jgne 28tl», 1863.

lias been

Also

with

years’standing,

venieut to pay, settle by note.
N. 1*—All persons indubted either by r»ote or
account of some years' standing, and are unable
t*i pay are desired to call before the lirst day o|
April next, uud receive a discharge in tul'.

SELLING AT COST.
nil's ni. J.
Desirous of Closing Out her present stock of Hats
will sell them at cost
Bo.nnkts
aud

unsettl* d account*
over one

requested to Call anil settle, and if uot

prises.

arti

Dress Goods.

rCHEESE

Rice
Deans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Snap, Caudles,
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal-

Dried

a

a

BUTTER,

Main St beet

with a new lot of Fashionable Goods,
is selling at the lowest market

them

General A^cpf.

Stcub,

The subscriber has just returned from Boston
which he

P011R, LARD, HAMS,

THUS. L. ROBINSON,
2ui26

i-;w'

SPRING GOODS.

id

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

delivery of the notes for which they reedva

orders.

two or

Seed.

W. I. Goods & Groceries,

three

acres

For further

ot muck.

particular}' inquire

May 25, 1863.

of

EDU ARD B. E*TY,
At Ellsworth,
Utf

For Portland.
Tl o schooner LADY ELLEN will
make regular trips between Ellsworth and Portland the coming sea*
sun.
Fof freight apply to

A. M. HOPKINS.
I4

Ellsworth, April 27, 1S65.

FARM FOR SALE.

F1MIK subscriber offers tor sale hi* (arm in blueI.
bill, three miles t'r«»m Lluehill Village, on
tue llucksport Head.
Suill 1arm contains 100 aores; 40 acres mowing and tillage, and in a good year it will cut 20
tons of English hay, the remainder is pasture iqI
Wood land.
A one story and a half House 30 m 36 feet, a}|
finished below, three rooms a rove. Rouu-slud
18* 38 Let. llog In use lbM hy 3<t feet, barn
3t> * f 3 feet.
Shed 11*40 fo-t, Tho buildings
are all Mbm ctcd and in gotd repair.
Also t new
Wells oKQpmd water.
I't..-session given imtnedi;jR lv, if desired.—
Terms ea«v- For fuithor parlicultrs inquire of
tho subscriber on the premia »
A DELBERT U. HINCKLEY.
Dluehjll, Juno 27th, 1665,
2&tf

0. A. McFADDEN,
NOTICE.
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
16
1863.
Ellsworth,
4,
A LL persons bolding deeds of land conveyed
May
A Music T* aeher will be engaged.
/m.
to them by E. S. Jaivis, Esq., or the late
Air. li. will entor on his filth year as Principal
the
best
one
of
himself,
arrangbeing
by
Hon. Leonard Jarvis, or the late Charles Jarvis,
of the academy.
.Miss B. has, during two years occupied
ed and thoroughly built premises in tho village,
<|uarl4*iiy Hi immI of like Utick**
whiuh have never been recorder!, arc reFOKT OP ELLSVyOHTU.
in the Soboil, won a worthy reputation os a susituated on tho corner of Main and Ep<j.,
pleasantly
port IVutioiial Hunk of
quested to have such recorded, as it will facilitate
Friday, July 28.
perior Teacher.
Scliool streets, and is ono of tho most desirable
the bcUlemein of the estate of the late Charles
Scholars will be asked to do right. Students
Bucksport.
ARRIVED.
Possesand convenient locations in the village.
E. II. UR LELY,
Jarvis.
will abstain from the use of tobacco and intoxision given on tho first day of October next.
BtJCKsrcitT, Monday July 3, 1863.
Schr Lodusky, Siniih, N. Y.
Adrnr. estate of Cba’s Jarvis.
cating drinks; retire at ten o’clock, and attend
remain
of
the
Thiee-flfths
Notes and Bills discounted,.$44,091,51).
purchase money may
2b
SAILED.
church on the Sabbath.
Ellsworth, July 10, 16G5.
for a reasonable time on mortgage, if desired.
23.93.
Current expenses.
Lectures and Declamations will be given. Also,
Schr Delaware, Wood, Boston.
JAS. II. CiiAMKEKLAlN.
Due fr m other Banks,.17,211,8 4.
compositions written.
Senator, Boniy, do.
26
1865.
Ellsjvorth, July 12,
Cash Items,.6,951,69.
Picked up at Sea,
**
Tiition —Common English, $1,50 ; Higher
James Tildeu, Davis, N. Y.
S. Bonds deposited to secure cirJune 27th, a small
lap work BOAT, SSE six U.
English and Languages, $1,50—or 40 and 60
(
29.
July
culation, .100,000.CO.
Saturday,
miles from Cross Isle, Me. Owner can have the
cents per week. No deduction for an absence ol
&
McFarland
tilton
I
Circulating notes of other Banks,.... 5,158,00.
ARRIVE*.
same by proving property and paying charges.
two weeks except for sickness.
New YorkSpecie anti other lawful money,.13,786.37.
B. B. BENSON.
!
Schr Lady Ellen, Libby, Portland.
Board, $3,00 per week, wood and lights extra, ft:I tc 05 Liberty Street,
Them.
27*
cost abont ,20 per week,
ltooins Iroru ,25 to ,6U jti Friend Street,
BostonTremont, Juno 29, 1663.
Forrester, Stephens, Boston.
$187,228,44.
HE undersigned have the right to make and
Samuel l/owis, Wood, do.
San FrttucUpnper week.
00 Uuttery Street,
If you htar there are no rooms or [daces for
sell a* i I be t Richard’s 6'paik Arrester fur
Patten, do.
Capital Stock,.$109,000,00.
board, apply to the Secretary before you give up,
NOTICE.
Bucksport Bank Circulation outstanding. 2 8,500,(0 tho town of Ellsworth.
Sunday, July 30.
or
MAR
11'ACTl'RER3
for what would not suit one scholar might another.
This is one of the greatest inventions for EconoIndividual Deposits,.42,639,45.
d 4AME into the enclosure cf the subscriber, in
ARRIVED.
JOSEPH BARKOWS, Secretary.
.604,67. my and Safety, that has beta given the publio
X.
Ellsworth, near the mouth of the river, Interest,..
some time.
for
Warren.
Me
1865.
Calais
for
Hebron,
July
13tb,
and
Lots..,..15,436.32.
Schr Conovu, Fullerton,
3w2Sj|
about the Ulh insfe., two HORSES, one a large Profit
Fife uod
It hit* been thoroughly tested of late in tbie
SAILED.
light red horse, with white strip in his forehead,
$187,228,41. Cognty, and tho testimony is, that by their use.
and about 9 years old; the other about l years
Schr Panama, Murcli, N, V.
EE WARD SWAZEY, Cashier.
on a stove with a good draft, there is a saving *f
old and of red color.
The owner is requested to
t*
S !
Abigail, Mu rah, do.
one third of tho tuoR
prove property, pay charges and take them away.
On cooking Hiuyes, thpir use in regulating U|*
Tho subscriber has just returned from Roston
JOHN L. Ml ECU.
Monday, July 31,
temperature ot the hoaf, is of great value.
with a new and splendid assortment of
Sccoud-haud Safes taken in exchange.
27*
Ellsworth, July 19th, 16G5.
ARRIVED.
W
There is safety in them, because they a rest
Schr Commodore, Clark, Boston.
fine Hold \Vut«li«*s
SAW YEU l IIP UK Agents at Ellsworth, at
llOl’SE* convenient out-buildings, the spark*, an I thereby effectually preveut lilts
17
all in good repair; njsu eight acres ol Jaml from sparks In m tip* chimney.
kAlLEp.
for Ladies cr (ieuts; nico Silver M atches; Hold whose olUecJouc of these sties may ho seen.
Thu*e who hoye used them, spejfk Jo the highunder a fair statp ot cultivation and eontuipiug a
Schr Agenoria, lliggius, Salem.
Chains of various patent*; Pius, Rings,
est terms of their economy and safety.
1
A L T ION.
young oichard iu good bearing condition.
etc.
etc.,
1.
etc.,
Lit one town in this County snores have
Tuesday, Aug.
beer*
Said house is situated iu Verona, about ten
All of which will bo sold ut the lowest living
1
ARRIVED.
minutes walk from the village of Bucksport, com- sold his winter.
Whereas my wife, Nuncy S. Starr, has left my
rates.
a* well 9* Higgle ones fur 6*1#
Fort
Town
We
Word
are
to
for
now
receive
lights,
view
ol
that
a
beautiful
by
Carding manding
village,
ready
U. S. Hcvtnuo Cutter, Fuller, Maycw, Bar
bed and boa id without any sullieiwht reason, l do
ol am-- It. A. A W. A. rmru*. flrookliu.
Call and see them.
llarb«/r.
hereby forbid all persons trusting her on my ac- at the Old Stand on MILL STREET, or at llora- Ivin x, Peuob-i ot Liver, and a wide spread
sale
in
EILwuilb,
For
by
Bond.
Schr Bangor, Jordan, Norwich.
rounding country. Price $16110.
btoiu wilL A. X. JiAliton.
count, as 1 .-hall pay no debt ot her contracting lio Joy’s, Btuuch
AIKEN A 41106
In juuo ol Lev. W. 11. Pii.mjmry in Bucksport,
SOMES, tUoTEU <L Co.
Catherine Beal, llarkell, Button.
EIJKNEZEU h\ blAttU.
(iui. X. l>un.*.
l'J
Ibbo.
Ellsworth,
?***?•*
Ellswoitb, Jan. ?3j IS60.
23,
or llioUAb Ol.N.N tn the p CUjibejb,
Ma^
-fw
Xtb
Orl^nd, July ITib, lob.J.
lUUu, Cuitji J’yftJfcgd,

Sljippiug

s.iT3S xcsixar&yt&rosi.

By authority of the Secretary df the Treasury, th$
Undersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the
E subscribers take Measure |ff nfinoiinclng
to the public
that they have pdrehasod tho Carriage Shop sale df United States Securities; dflefa
audStook recently oeoupled by.'i. Mbneghan, and the third Series of Treasury Notes, bearing i*vfeq
tho shpp and stock of J. II. dole, and having reamt three-tenths pt’T cent. lutcrest per gtftfttta
modeled And ic-fluod tho Saute, Arc tlo# prepared
known as the
to carry on the

Buy Dirigo

Discovtry.

A. C. Herrick, A. M., Prin.

OR

we

Wheelwright’s Notice.

I>ICKED

1ST

cole Flame.

)
U. S. Internal Rkyknur,
Is Hof made from wheat which has |o§t its fresh- |
The re lira to specie payments, fn the event of
Fifth Collection District of Mainf. S
ness
and onourishment hy sweating, soiteftiftg
1
which only w ill thfe option id pay ii|ferVst in Gold
Agreed* y to au Act of Congress, “To provide and heating in large storehouses.
Internal Revenue to support tho Government and
be availed of, would so reduce and equalize prices
pay interest,on the public debt, approved July 1st,
that pnrchasfes ipudp pritli six per eertt. iq gold
Mills
1862, and for other purposes.”
1 hereby givo notice that I have received from
would be fully equu' to those made with seven *n<}
Is made from wheat selected and UftUgfrt directly
N. A Joy, Esq., Assessor of said District, the anthe farmers.
nual list of Excise. Duties and Taxes assessed in froiij
the month of May, 1865. That sapl Duties and
Tha Only bpan in
Taxes have become payable, aipl that I will atMills Flour—Ohio
tend (either personally or by Deputies) to receive
now offered by the GdTChimirttt, am) it II* superior
fll IIE subscriber begs leavo to inform his old the 4a me at flip times and places named below :
advantages make it the
1
customers and the public in general that he
l{ancoc»k Coqrfty.
rrmiEit, i ( i.u;n » to.,
is back again, at the old business, with plenty of
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.
At Ellsworth, at the Collector's Office, August
good stock and in a New Shop on
Commission Merchants and Receiccrs
1. 2 and 3.
Less tliim $£10,000,000 of the Loan authorized
lV.t TEE S TE E ET, ntte. (lour above the olj st and,
At Bueksporf at the Cu;toijj lfoifse, August
—QK~
Till*
by Congress are now on the market.
where ho is prepared to do all kinds of work in 7 and 8.
At Oastine, at the Cpstoti) House, August 9.
the » heelwright lino. Those in want of
amount, at the rate at which it is being ub*orbed,tvil)
10.
at
At Sedgwick,
'Ftam M%*a^oi»s, Single or Double Wheels can
DoiRy’s Hofei, August
all be subscribed for within sixty days when tho
At Deer Isle, ot the Sforp qf F. 1\
jm-.aj.ki.s i>j
do well to cull.
I intend to do the work myself,
Spoffbrd,
notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has
and use 111 best of stock, and having had long ex- August 11.
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY,
At Bluchill, at the Store of William Hopkins,
perience in the business will guarantee to any
uniformly btoii the case ou closing the subscriptions
Also Agcuts for Dirigo Mills Flour,
10.
who may favor me with a call with the best of August
to other Loan?.
No. 200 Commercial Street, and
At Somesville, 511. Desert, at the Store of John
work and at reasonable prices.
0 and 10 Lewis’ Wharf,
In order fbat citizens bf bvtfy town Ami section
J'>IM5INO of all kinds done at short notice.
Somes, August 14.
16
at
tho
Union
At Gouldsboro,
Stoic, August
21
Having made nn arrangement with an experiBOSTON
of the country niay be afforded facilities for taking
who
that
all
And
l
further
notice,
persons
have
done
enced TLACKSM1TII can
that part
give
F. W. PITCHKK. I M. M. rur.I.KIl. j J. II. FI.1TN15R
the loan, the Natidmii Hank?, St site Hanks, and Prishall neglect to pay the Duties ani Taxes as
cheap ar.d well.
Thankful for past favors lie hopes by strict at- aforesaid assessed upon them, to tho Collector or
vate Hankers throughout if»& edtiiitfy havo gettertho
tunes
above
within
his
specified,
Deputies,
tention to business und the wan’s of II, to still
ally if greed |q recClyp sgbspriptjqns lit par. Subshall be liable to pay Ten per centum, additional
receive their patronage.
scribers \\ ill selupt tlieir owi| agcrjts, in vyhom they
Lumber, such us is usually sold to Wheelwrights upon the amount thereof.
And 1 further give notice, that Specie, United
wanted, also any kind of Produce brou lit to marhave confidence, and who only are to be respoiuiblo
or National Hank Hills will be
States

Cough Remedy-

!

•000,000,000.

water at all times.

NOTICE.

__

I’radical Chemist, Boston Muss.
Ma For sj^le by nil dealer* ip medicine,
>*/l«l hv C ri. 1‘KcK, Ellsworth, M;iim*
NV I Phillips, II II. Hay, and W. W.Whipple,
Wholesale Agents, Portland.
lrnAI

the merits of

the fict that

and lighter than the others »u have describe.!. Its fine
ebronometer balance is delicately adjusted to goryget tl^r
variation caused by changes of temperature. These

C. h- DeLAITTRB.

Ellsworth, Aug. 1.

remaining unclaimed in tho Post
Kllawuth, State uf Maine, Jd
Jrish, 2!jf.nsy
Jagksun, W. (J.

In

SEltllBS;

TKCIHID

WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, Ut.

durable manner.
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing usually done in a first ejass carriage shop, with neatness and at short notice, and by close persona j atWatch may Ik* tention to opr business, liopo to merit wud feppjve

workmen in our factories, and that we are still unable
to supply the constantly increasing demand.
ol R THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCH is thinner

Shall do all of my
work cheap and well, 'eeling that by working myself and keeping g«*od men with me, that those
who give mo work will reap part benefit therefrom.

at

pf August, I Sit 5;
Anderson, Hattio
Hillings. Frccloyu
15lack, James
Lynch, liari/etf |J;
Lord, Mary l».

Carriage Establishment

great variety of patterns, many of them of rare
and workmanship, is quite small, hut Warranted

THE PROOF of
found

fair share of work.

a

\

rTKENGTH TO T1IE W EAK?

BIO

Whips,

v Giurm«
IN fK UK* 11 Ml TO AHI.XT*, FARMERS A $ 0 LADIES.
Mvnii:\r,
CERTAIN CL’RK Ki.lt PAINS AND AC (IKK % % ^ ar® making a single
machine which comand wr minted superior to any other. Croup
f ¥
bines the best and cheapest portable Wine
it positively cures, n Ii. t is absolutely sure imnn di
and Cider Pros*, tl.udrycst Chillies W
ringer, amt
aiplv 1/ it j- used. Mothers remember this, and arm
yoyf.N’Iws with a Iwittjp without delay. Croup is a the tu< *t poweiful Lilting Jack in the world- It
decease which give- no notice, Ire.pn nlly attacking is {he only pnj* adapted to making Apple Chamthe child in the dead hour o| night; before a phy-i
pnu of tl)o most
paign which is now regarded
cian an l»e summoned it may In too jute- Remen
discoveries of ihu i,go.
A good agent
Per, the Venetian Liniment never fails. Frice pi and important
wanted
in
to
wimm
wc will hold out
so rents a bottle.
every county,
>ohl by all Druggists. Office .p»
such inducements as to insure $l< 00 before Christt ortiaudt Street, New York.
lurJU
_»
The fir.-t one making application fro^i any
mas.
c* unty shall
have tlio exclusive agency.
Full
iu\.vi:ui:i,i.s
part i<utar*y torn;*, titu., by eiumjur.
Univorsal
HALL. KEEh .1 0o.,
Addre*/
n
inn* nl •).\jwhich
mu*
I Here is,
2w2'J
No. 55 LipKirry St., N, Y.
|
throat ami
I been in we erroneously treuted than
/.lift// t'vnipiMHtH
T
1
E
1W
0
0
mere is no recipe written,nor a preparation before
the pub ic fur the above complaint*, tha; d**e# not
one
l.ulnUa
or
in
contain Ipertic. Antimony,
I forbid any
Opium,
trusting my wife, Adelia M.
fc/Miie torm /»r other, u liich I claim to lie
ninety un- -Jordan, as I .•hail pay no debts of her contracting
necessary in niue-tenlhs of such cases, as they pro- af ter Ibis i'a
duce naii-cil, caiiM* tlu* ntomacli to rep* l, food, and
allow discus* to triumph over what nature rc<juire*
28
Orland, July 21, 1863.
j to keen up strength.
Again, these objectionable components can-*
d*»**c» io I**- place*! •*/ far apart, that the irritation
INilittio Mvis I'on ml.
which causes the rough g*t* the upper hand, ami the
I P, l»y the subscriber, near Hardfoundation of weak lungs or comumption is pernia
wood Island, on the Puli in*t., a gang conr
ncntly laid.
A true \nh)h ii> meAy should not only la* the porkot
two
Cotton I’oggio Nets. Ono buoy
sitting
ft, hfd»i>tt, or nursery companion at ad up4 to he maiked J on the end with paint; anchor, wood
used just as often as there is tiekliny in the throat,nr
kicked.
The owner ta requested topioro properdisposition to couyh, hpt to allow of its tree use after
ihe cough is checked, to clear away all remaining
ty, [iay charge*-, and luko the same nwav.
irritation, ami make the cure perfect.
NRLSON YUUN(J.
Cases ot tli/-mp*t violent Sore Throat, jyith nil
28*
Long Island, Illuehill, July 24, ’Go
the symptoms of Jhpthena haw tieen entirely cured
by making a constaul use of the Cough Kciuedy us a
iiuiglc For Hoarseness it is ipvaluule
JOHN L. Ill NNKWU.L, Proprietor,

Notices.

YOUTH TO THE AGED

material.

COIiIjARS.
:

.So

A wise man gave his friend this advice :
•If you take a house iu a terrace a little
the
way out of town, be careful to select
centre one—because a story never loses
by the telling ; and if you live iu the middle house, the tales which might he circulate to your prejudice will only have half
the distance to travel that they would if
so jou
you lived at either extreme, and
will have twice as good a character as
those residing at either cud. The following fact will prove the wisdom ol tuy advice: The servant at No 1 told the servant
at No. ‘J that her master expected his
old friends the Haileys Co pay him a visit
shortly; No told No 3 that So 1 expected to have the bailiffs iu his house everyday ; No 3 told No 4 that it was all up
with No 1 lor they could not keep the
bailiffs out ; and No 4 told No f) that the
offeers were after No 1 and that it was
as much as he could do to prevent the levy
of an execution in his house and that it
was nearly killiinr his poor dear wile !—
Anti 80 it went on increasing until it got
to No.il-,*tio confidently ubsured \o. do
that the How street officers find takcu up
the gentleman at No. 1, for killing his
it
poor dear wife with arsenic and that
was confidently hoped and expected tfiat
he would fie executed.’

Special

of traveling

j

bur
oflieo of lion,
the
Liw
into
broke
glar
!
i’hineas llarnos.obtained possession of the
and
safe
commenced operations, DRANDRETH'S FILLS A GENERAL
key of the
the key turned Very hard in the lock,
ASSISTANT OF NATURE,
and the burglar, Ocirg in great haste inWhat is health
Wli’t is decease I
Ib-aith is wlieu the supply and expenditure Is *.
serted a wrench iu the eye of the key and
broke the handle of it short off, thus put- •,uni. I)i*»';i*e when the supply and expenditure arp
miopial.
ting a stop to any further proceedings, ItKANDKETIFS FIMA impart certain expulsive
the follow must have bean a foul fo .up- | powers to ^It matters in the body whose lilts is beubtaoi any money in low the standard of the surrounding party, or which
pose that he would
11* might,with as much ; have remained longer than the time nature designeda lawyer’s olficul
or

and cyery kind
Horse Brushes,

IT.

—

printer’s office

und#faler in

Trunks, Valir»<*«, Traveling Bag*

of

-At present there is no establishcountry for the manufacture
of vessels,chains or wire,rigging, the chain
and the rigging now in use (the ringing
it is said will he very generally used) arc
all made iu foreign countries, mostly in
Kngland. the factory which is talked of
hear, if located and built will be the first
of the kiud iu ‘.he United States.
[Mac/lias Union.

a

of

opposite

ment in this

try

of

the only safe mean* of
Trili
They are
renew lug interrupted men-t nation, hut leidi, * must
bear in mind that, there is mu- condition of the t'•
mate system in which the*,- /*i Is cannot to- taken irith
'the con
nnt /irodne/,»g a /’ I'A l'!. f A H HE SI' t.T.
twelve
$3T lie mem her the Old Stand
ditioii referred to is I’HEdM.I X(' V—the result. I
the Ellsworth House.
.\fl St' IH HI All h'.. Snrh is the irrisistihle tt ndency «*/ ifi tirs,
the
stxunl
to
restore
a
to
nor
the medicine
functions
HENRY ItOM.fXS.
mol rendito-n. that even the re/irintuetfre /mirer of
4w29
Ellsworth, Aug. oth.
THEY lAXXUl DO llAR.M
nature cannot rceiitit
in any other way.
Dr. Choeseman’a Female Fills
Are the only Medicine that MAI!i;lKl» \\l» sim.i.k
^IMIE Executive Committee of tho Hancock Agi. umk.s have relie.I upon for inanv veurs nr enn rel
riculturul Soc ty are rtquested to meet
| |,r.sr
|v upon now. HFir iKE tty Mfl I’A TIO S <
ever
the
finest
Fills t.irui
Preparations
put fonrord, at X. K. Sawyer's office, on Friday, Aug. Iltii,
with 'i M i■ \ 11-. and naisisriM sm i>s.’ In i\ | at 10 o’clock a »!., to
appoint committees and arIII; DECEIVED. Take this ndverti-etiiout to your
a programme for the Fair.
Druggi'l. and tell him that \ou mint the It/.'s /’ and range
SAMIKL WASSON, Scc’y.
mo.d he/.i tin./: him ii.t: \n:niri.\/: i.\ tuf
I lisworth, Aug. 2d, 1S05.
2w2*J
)VOHI.H, which is comprised in

the streets.

Foit.rn.—List Friday evening

ceive

^jj ANl/pACTURER every dc.scriptiun
HARNI SS ES,

Single,

raid upon the liquor Ilrokni Mt'i p, 1IIKI ""il uup e.isuui .. UMiigeroiiof uii unnatural condition of the sexual functhat
of
cases of J-\uor Albas, or Whites
village, broke in the doors tions. In tlu* worst cure.
shops
a speedy
offert
they
the
casks
rolled
and
axes
hatchets,
with
Dr. Chee*emnn*« Pemalfl Fills
out of doors, and emptied the liquor into Have been iPedOVKIl A <F AIM I.lt OF A CF.N-

or

The old Stand.
JIKNLiyTtUbMNS

a

beauty
to keep time.

To whom it may

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMALESA

a

up in

—

-w

1
Dr. Choeaemnn’a Fomal* Fill*
Will immediately relieve, without pain, nil disturb*
whether
nitres of the periodic discharge,
ari-dng
from relaxation or -oppression.
They act like a
charm in removing the pains that accompany ditlicult or immoderate menstruation, ami are the only
safe aud reliable remedy for Flushes, .Sick Headache,
Fain- in the Loins, Dark uhd Sides. Palpitation ol
ofGreenwoman
-On the 10 ult.thc
tin- Heart, Nervous |>e||n»rs, llys/erics. Spasms,

field, Ohio, made

WMflSTiJ,

cian t'oinpound will force them to prow oil
smoothest chin, or hair oil bald heads, in six weeks
Price $1.00—;t packages $.*.•»». Sent by niwd «*n\
where, closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address W ABN EH & m.,
Box 136 Brook till, X, V.
|y]Jl*

this
loug
particular, wo shall be ahead oil the whole.
John Bull hunts the fox while Brother
Jonathan rends the papers. And a newspaper is of more value tjinn many foxes.
And

—

U, S. 7-30 LOAN,

UNT E W

AMERICAN WATCH

Greek's I.Ai»ntKO,
>
Doer Islo, July 28th, 1865. 5
Messrs. Sawter A Burk:
Wc herewith report
Ar 25th, schr Equity, Norwood, Book port,
Mass; Victory, Jordan, Bay of 8t. Lowrence;
26th, Br schr Reliance, Brown, Tarinouth, N. 8.,
for Rockland; Emblem, Simpson, Mt. Desert;
Cape Ann,
A Hint to Both Sexes—How to Gain anii Hurried, Carlcton, Bangor; schr
Smith, Bay of St. Lawrecnc; 27th, schr Su«an
Bktain AFKKf’TtoN.—It lias frequently been sugFrancis,Smith.Trenton for Boston; Emma Brown,
gested that Plantathim Bittern arc, iii another Sylvester, St Johns, N B lor Boston; Ann, Cousform, the "Elixir of Love” of the Ancients. That ins, do for do; Br soli Highlander,- Frodrijkthey do much to quiet “family jars.” nnd reconcile ton, N It for Boston; Credit, Grunt, Ellsworth for
fretful wives to rross husbands, we verily believe. Hock land.
GREEN A Co.
Yours,
When domestic quiet i: restored nml connubial
lelieity re gns supreme,
“flow great the charm, how sweet the bliss
That limb expression inn kiss."
M A. It 311J CD.

fifty thousand dollars worth of defaced or worn out fractional currency is destroyed
new—the enper day. and its place supplied with
tire amount in circulation being upwards of $31,
800,000.
-About

A YKW 11KA80N8 WHY TIIK

arrived.

The celebrated l>H. IWIW continues to devote liis
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident
to (lie female svstein. An expel ience of tw.mtyth ee years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief in the »rnr*f cases of Sttp‘ire**inn and
oil other Menttrunl Prrnnf/rmrnl*, from nhatrerr
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office
ran nr.
Noll F.ndirott street, Boston.
N- B,—Board furnished to those who wish to remain uiuUt treatment.
Boston, June 22, l.stv,.
lyl;-|yf

Ncuis.

.Miss 3.

C. Bailky, Preceptress.

—

Economy and Safety.
Try

Burglar-Proof

GOLD]

GOLD!

S

A

1^

E

FOB SALE,

^

Jylpi

(jpy

\G00D

Wool

Carding,

■ WWWIIMMi

Hot Weather.— ]
Frobate .TSTotices.
There is no practice on which we have
0
,____
SALE.
given repeated instruction, that is so little
C7”Tbe fashionable ladies at the Ger- understood as that of watering newly
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a liand cence from the
man spas, this year, are said to be gam- set trees and shrubs daring the hot
Judge of Probate for the County
TO AlX
dry weather of sommer. Many persons of Hancock, there will be exposed for sale by
bling more recklessly than ever,
dash water on the surface and never public atsclion, on the premises in Orland, on Saturday the twenty-sixth day of August next, at
-—The waterfall and ringlet fashion examine whether it
goes down half an ♦wo o'clock in the afternoon, all of the real estate
baa oompelled the ladies, bless ’em, to inch or an inch, while the roots
may be
except tl:c widow’s dower—of which Aaron P.
IRON IN T1IE HLOOD.
take on a great many unbecoming ’airs.
six inches or a foot below, and as little Bridges, late of said Orbind, died seized and possessed, or so much thereof as will produce the sum
affected by it as a thirsty horse would be of three hundred and
the medical profession that Iron is
forty-three dollar* for the theIl Is well kn'-wn to
-Secretary Stanton having abandon- a
Vital Principle <»r 1 if Kli ment of the blood. This is
pouring a pail of water on bis tail.— payment of his just debts and charges of admin- ! derived
ed the theatre of war, has taken Ford's
from the fml we cat; but if the food ii
chfefly
Lt would be well worthy of the experi- istration. Said real estate consists of the home- not properly digeatt-d, or if, from any cause whatever,
Theatre on a six mouths' lease,
stead of said deceased nml a thirty-three nfre l«<f the
necessary rmantity of iron is not taken into the cir
ment for any reader of these remarks to
adjoining, and is tituated in said Orland, oft the ‘ulation. or becomes rMtced, the wh"M system suffers
....—The Hudson River Railroad is
the heart, wfi clog up the
the surface of a hard piece of dry road leading from Orland Village to Castinc.
j The hadwillblood will theIrritate
give
brain, will obstruct th*- liver, ami
stupefy
| lungs,
PIXKHAM, Aduir.
complimented for their c eaverness in re- soil a drenching with a watering-pot, and Terms cash. 17,#AYUS
will send its diseasc-pmloeing clenientsto all pa:t* of
271*
1865.
the system, and every one will suffer lu whatever organ
cently killing a whole family—father, then, a few hours afterwards, dig down Orland, July
may l*e pm)bp sed to disease.
mother and child—all at once, so that and examine the
OF FORECLOSURE.
The great value of
depth to which the
there was nobody left to bring an action moisture has penetrated, and compare it
Iron as a Medicine
his
Peter
of
Mnxroll,
by
Whereas,
EINwnrth,
for damages.
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.
with ail adjoining spot that has not been deed
of mortgage, dated July 11, 1859, conveyed The
has been to obtain such a prepration of it
watered. Thejrcsult would be a valua- to Joseph A. Deane, of Ellsworth aforesaid, a cer- as w dflkulty
ill enter the circulation a-. I assimilate at once with
-Mr. Charles Downing of N’owburg.
South
lot
of
land
on
the
tain
in
said
I
the
Kllswortb,
blond.
This
point, says l»r. Hayes. Massachusetts
ble lesson.
Let the experiment be exN. Y., is said to have the best fruit garside of Cross Street, and where said Peter now State Chemist, has « n at* aim d in th'' Peruvian Syrup,
one portion of the ground
tended.
Allow
combination
in
a way before uuhnown.
lives, and containing 250'* square feet, with all by
den in this country, if not in the world. j
to become hard and crusted, and keep the privileges and appurtenances thereunto hi'
Ti;o Peruvian Syrup
It is only seven acres in extent, and condeed is recorded in Vol. 109, |. n PltOTfTTKn ...Inti -n ..f Hi- I'H'ITOYIHEOFIRON
! another loose and mellow. Examine the ! longing; which
tains over 1000 varieties of apples and
217, Hancock C*< untv Registry, to which A NEW HI.-H'III KIIY [\ MF.IHI INE that -mk'> »l
six inches down, dur- {page
moisture
in
the
soil
Said mortgage th Root f Disease ny supplying the blood with il# 1 »•
refer lor a further description.
He has currants from half to
nears.
will be was assigned by said Deane to Sarah II Gilmore, lal rlncipie -r Life Llcment—Ir>»n.
ing drouth—the c.usted portion favorable
three-fourths of an inch iu diameter.
on the 17th day of October, 1862, and on the 1st
The Peruvian Syrup
the mellow part moist and
1 dry,
day of October, 1864, was ns igned by said Sarah cures
Liver Cmplaint, Proj sy. Fever and
He Knew Him —The following story for the growth of plants. Again exam- 11. Gilmore to J acob W. Coombs, and said Jos. ph Ague, Dyspepsia,
irits.
L' 59 >‘t l.uyrgy, Low
is told of Mr. Chase while at Key West ; | ine a portion of the soil which has been A. Deane, who now lo ll the same. Roth of said
rl In* IVriivrsait 9yrnp
assignments arc recorded in Vol. 121, page 267 j Infuses strong! h, vigor ard new life into the system, and
To an old negro known as "Sandio”he | allowed to grow with weeds and grass, The
conditions of said mortgage having long
mellow part,
builds up a "lrou « unslitmion.”
a carte de-visite, and handed as compared with the clear
since
been broken, we claim to foreclose the same i
promised
be surprising to 1 according to the Statutes m tuch case made and j
’I lit' I’crin i :i ii Syrup
Ah I
him a dollar bill.
says t*andie, and the difference will
J. A. DEANE.
cures Nervous Affection*. Female Complaints, and all!
old those who have not before witnessed any- provided.
now I know you, niassa ; you are
diseases of the Kidneys ami Bladder.
.MRS.
W.
J.
COO
“
j
27
j thing of the kind. Grass and o'hcr Ellsworth, July 11, 1865.
Tlu' Peruvian Syrup
greenbacks.’
c-mati'
In a ndb
plants pump water up from the soil and
is a SPECIFIC for nil diseases
-An elderly gentleman, traveling scatter it to the air in the form of in?r\l‘K UF TIIL P.L«)(»!’. r accompanied by Debility or
the
Slate
of
a
Low
Sf/ateiu.
iu a stage-coach, was amused by the con- sensible vapor through the leaves, many
stant fire of words kept up by two ladies. times faster than it can eiaporate trom
Pamphlets containing certificate* cures, and recom |
Pensions, Bounties, Burk P<nf find
"f tli- ii"-t emineut Physicians!
raciala’i«*!is fr-'in
One of them at last kindly inquired if bare soil ; and beneath the grass the
Prize Money,
Clergymen, ami .'.-i *, will be sent FULL to any ad j
head
make
his
S9.
not
their conversation did
earth will sometimes appear as Jry as Promptly obtained for NolJiers, Seamen and their drW> lect n few of the Damn to show the character of1
ache, when ho answered with a great deal ashes, while that which has been kept heirs, by
th** testimonials.
L-wis .1 !;nwon,M. D
Rev. .1 .tin P eij ant,
S. WATEKHOrsE,
No ma’am I have been marof naicetc,
as moist as a net
will
found
be
pulverized
RuswC. Kumt-y, 51, D.
Rev. W arren l»urt«>:>,
MF,
these
>
H K
Ia:l. M 1*
ried twenty-eight years."
ELLSWORTH,
Utv. Arthur 11 Ful
r.
sponge. Actual observation of
W
K. Cht-di'hr, M. D.
R. P pe,
Rev.
bv
mail
Aug.
S.—Apvicf.
fhkf..
All
business
P.
ocminutes
a few
differences,
M. P.
Ft
Ibina
«!
requiring
rdon Robi ms,
wi I
receive immediate attention. Tonus very K’ v.
-In Vermont is the frozen well of
,1* retniali Jstone, M. D.
It- v. 5*vIvaiius Cobb,
casional examination, will be more con- moderate and no
unless successful.
charges
P. 1
ice
is
frozen
the
.L.se
Antonio
8anr.be*.M.
which
iu
T.
Starr
K-v.
King,
at Brandon,
Marcelm.# Aranda, M. D.
S. WAT EH HOUSE.
K«v. t>sl»orn My rick.
vincing than any amount of reasoning.—
Ab’in \» ende’,1. M D.
yoar round. In Maine we have a curios- It will show in a most satisfactory manRev. Kphrairn Nii.v, Jr.
A. A. Hayt«. M. D.
Rev Th m. l! l'ons
iiy equally remarkable. Says a corres- ner t;;e importance of keeping the soil
J. R. < billon, M P.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
II. L. Kinney, M. P.
Rev. M I*. W- hsler,
pondent of the Boston Journal, In the clear and constantly pulverized, both for
< II. Clinch,
v
Jose
J
Rt
d’Espinar, M. P.
is
a
Oxford
town of Greenwood,
FltEDFItlCK HALE
county,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
moisture and lor favoring the
Rev. Ab’m J.icks"ii,
retaining
Thomas C. Antory, Esq.
mountain cave in which ice exists through-J
Will give his attention to securing
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr,
extension of roots.
II »n. 1'etcr Harvey,
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
The cave is wrapped in ready
PENSIONS
out the year.
James C. Dunn. F.sq.
Rev. Henry Cpli-nm,
Some years ago an acquaintance sot
or disabled Soldiers, Widow?, Minor
wounded
for
to
the
visitors
1
S.imu»
S.
ii
Hi
Rev.
.May, K**q.
neces-j
lei,
darkness, subjecting
Fifteen Children, »tc.
out thirty young cherry trees.
Pr"f. K. Yitalis f'chcrb
Rev. p. C. Headley,
Ferdinand Andrews,
sity of carrying flambeaux to behold its, of them were occasionally and moderate-1 Arrears of
Rev. J"hn >V. Olmstvad.
l"K HAI.lt BY
Pay and all Sta'e and
interior.
A CO., It Tremont st., Boston.
ly watered, and tho remaining filtcen National Bounties, secured for Widow* SETHI'IN F'>WLK 401
SMOKE
J. P.
Broadway, New York,
was
The
owner
Heirsand
untouched.
were
left
A Marsellcs paper states that six
And by all uru .gist*.
ljoill*
thousand young men between twenty much surprised to find that seven out of
and forty years old, have met on some the fifteen watered ones died by midsumPy an Act of C >ngross of March 31, 1865, the
and
mer, and only two out of the unwatcrcd
outside the
waste

Watering Trees

$M*jccUiuu0M$.

in

^DMIXISXRAXOR’S

f

for the

w ill find a ready cure In
this ompouud.
SCROFCLa. Thin loathsome disease, w hich afflicts and sweeps *o many from our midst, can lie
cured bv /.A ROOK AH'S S.tllSAPARII.I.A COM
POl XI).
For purifying the Wood, there I* nothing now before the public which can e«jual Larciokah** SarsapaItisa great promoter of health,
rilla Compound
when used i) the Spring, to remove am. humors that
infest the system at that season of tin year.

per Bottle.
SKVKRY.

Prepared by
Dr. E R. KNIGHT. Proprietor.
31km:onk ft ass.
Out 14
>1

ri

__

Con

Tho Great

WAR CLAIMS

—

Extra

city,

ground

pledg-

—

Bounty!

Widows or chil Iren of ,^'ittr ,Jh*uthn I‘o/itittrem who were killed iu the service, arc entitled

DRLAROQKAH’S
Inwax Vrgatai

■

FOSS7

i.e

Stkup.

f

beat preparation
over made f»r the 1**1-w
lowing c< mpUUnt#;
Colds, Couchs. AVI.j '.ii t i.gh. Cr* tip, Asthma, Catarrh. Bronchitis. spitting lt).»od, Pain in th*' # d**,
Night Sweats, Huim-rs, tieix-ral l»s t»;lily. a: I the
vurinas Threat Affection* and Hoarseness
to which puM.c S|»eaker5 and Singers are
liahh*, and all oile complaints tel d«
iujf t«> Ct>.N0 MPl'lON.
The proofs of iut iflh tcy nr-* so numerous, so well atithentk-ated. and of such peculiar chataetcr, that sulTm rs
cannot reasonably hesitate t*> ni'i*;vi* the proffered aid.
The class of disease* f..r which the Syrup provide# a
cure is precisely that which h is «<> often b.,flbd the highThe facts are tangible, the
est order of medical skill
w itnesses accessible, and the safety and
eftir icy of the
Fyrup inrontrmertabb*.
The following testlmotii »'■» ore selected from tnmisftnd*
who having \|K-ri*-nce«l the beneficial eff.-cls of the
Faa,mend It t<> the atro* ka Syrup.” do not hesitaU t<> r*
tenti *n f the public as the best nud.cine theyever used
M* 11* v
Ft v. N P
Monger, Ancu«‘a, Me
o, M* Ir.ts
AV H St rout, AV ,lti>n.
.1
do
I*»ci!ls,
Fwanbm Rai.k«. Portland
A KM nick, l.ynr,
4‘
A Thurd.-r. AV Harps* ell
.1 M \ It.•,ni*-«. Malden
‘* ,1 A\ |t
! v, la-niiiiiister,
J Rice, l.i-t* mi.
A Hatch, M-l mi.
N l* IM.bb: >».»k, Taunton,
I' It Kami,ill, I.-wi«t»>n.
l*an>e| Atkir -. 'lilib’iry,
AV 11 Mets.in. N.inim ket
I Hill, \V AV at'rville.
AV C Si* Tens, Fixfieid.
V. S Stub! s, Uawrence,
Ktv > I* Klk'n#. Cambridge.
I Mares. ludliinn,
AV Mauchettir Fall
ti
Vermont.
C A St \e:i«. Lincoln.
River,
'1 Adams. VV. «t..n.
A P Merrill, Cambridge*•
lit'iark, Northfleld.
p* it
? \ fushing, Shrew-fury
M Bullard, Pcrby.
S Vpiiu by N-w 1 ury.
A\
V Fai ingt-'ii, N* .v
Ji U'Kslnch. 8 Covington
It. df->rd.
Connecticut.
I» K llatiisler, Ludb r.
4*
4 1/'V« joy, Rockville.
li Harding. K'alsbury
S c humming*, AVThtmj*N 1» <• *mge. S- inljbi (,-e
‘4
N
A V B
4*
.1 It Weeks, Otiedia.
Falls.
p*
I. K Punhani,Tolland.
F \ Loomis, South Tar44
K Parsons, KnckwetL
month.
F II Frown, Itui n-: 1
FT Ka.ney, K BridgeVi AV Cortus. I Flak rd
water.
s
B K F-*w--rtli, AV SamiSpr
Jlt.e.-k.r,
Birmingham
wie!*.
AV A|. I' :.al!,I’r .MdCiiC
J..1 S I v Imn.
FI
I.AVat town
J h II a i"
ti > Siu.ni •»'«, (Quaker
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BUCKS PORT, Me,
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tion of affection until the present hour. holes in his windows.
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sumptive remedy

The
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herself with the greatest solicitude
in helping the daughter to provide for the
wants of the little family of graudehiek-

ploys

sign

cns.

Croquet.—This new and fascinating
field game is becoming quite popular in

city. We frequently notice on the
beautiful lawus that front many of our
private residences, parties of ladies and
gentlomcn in the practice of this gracefill and healtful exercise*. The game is
very simple, and a looker on may learn
It
tho cardinal points in a single game.
is played by both ladies and gentlemen.—
The play ers are eight in number, and the
articles used are eight balls, ten inches in
our

chops

as

be

couies

out of the

wipe

cellar.
woman dress-

It is a good sign to sec a
with taste and ueataess.
It is a bad sign to see her husband
sued for her finery.
It is a goed sign for a man to advertise
in a paper.
It is a bad sign to sec the sheriff advertise for him.
It is a good sign to see a man sending 1
his children to school.
It is a Dad sign to see them educated
at evening schools, on the public street.

The New York Tribune asks

only justice

for the negro. “Let him alone, says that
oircumference, eight long-handled mallets,
;
“Give him a fair field, just as
ten arches twelve inches high, and about paper.
Ihe object you give the blue-eyed German or the
ten in width, and two stakes.
of the gamo is to drive the ba^ahrough
the arches by blows adininistereflprith the
wallets in the bands of tho players, and
the two aides help aud hinder all they
The arches are grouped about at
oan.
from eighteen to fifteen feet apart.

—[Times.

Northern Capital.—
The Philadelphia Inquirer of to-day says :
••Two of the commissioners from North
Carolina have just arrived in this city.
They were appointed by Governor Holden to negotiate with northern capitalists
for tho purchase aud cultivation of lauds
in that State. They state that it is the
desire and the interest of laud-owuers to
sell or lease portions of their real estate,
and 'hat it wilt be thc-deaire and interest
*>t men iroui abrmd to settle in North
Carolina. Many persons in the early periods of the war. Bought lauds in the interior counties, with a view to saving portiousof their properly, especially slaves,
from tbedevast-tiou of war. These *rcftheir old homes,
ugees' will soon return to
to which their slaves, under the influence
of strong local attachment, have long
and their farms will be
•iuee

In Search

repaired,

of

throw- iu the market.”

J

J.

ing

Treatment of the Negro.

He don’t want protection
to make him work.
God has given him appetites, wants energies and reason. Stand back and use them
Abolish your hateful laws, like those of
Tennessee. In reconstructing the South,
say to tboso gentlemen who come to
Washington as the disciples of anew faii.li
“Gentlemen, go back to your people and
tell them that when slavery died all
things pertaining to slavery died with it.
When we proclaimed emancipation, we
did not remove one set of shackles that
you might replace them with another.
We have made the negro free; see that
you do not make him a serf. He must
be as one of you. Pass laws making test
of suffrage if you will, but make those
laws apply to whites as well as to blacks.
We have made tbese slaves freemen, and
you must not degrade them.'' This is the
true method of reconstruction. We have
earned the right and ptwer to do it by a
fearful war. If we let the opportunity
slip, then our peace becomes a mere sheet
of ink and parchment. Now is the time
and, if our statesmen show wisdom and
firmness, they can settle forever the question of human slavery, not only in America but throughout the world."

swathy
nc>-

Pole.

provost muisha's

j\GENC

J

C II and

...

11CCKSF0RT,

MR.

the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution « f such claims, have established this agency,
to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and
other claims against the government, uith ui
charge or ejjtenr of any kind to the claimant.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post-office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service and
State of the soldier on whose account the claim is
made, date of di.charge or death, the proper
blanks will be filled out as far as possible and torwarded U» the person applying.
These can then
be executed and returned to this office, where the
oluirn wiil be prosecuted to a hual issue in the
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opportunity of informing the in-
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habitants of
Deer Isle, Me.,
and vicinity, that they have just received
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to
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of store Coal.

March PJ.
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40
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choice lots

Ready-Made Clothing,

bronchitis*

and Oliooso

fresh

Boots,

Stores.

John i>. Richards.
*
Ellsworth, Dee. 16, 1864.
COME ONE—COME

And

try the

Neiv

ALL

Barber.

Prof. A. L. PIERCE,
Takes pleasure in informing the Ladies and Gentlemen of BELFAST and vicinity that he has
token the stand formerly eccupied by the late,
N O T I C E
most respected, Jamkh Cook, where he is about
j
consequence of re-building the Mi. Desert refitting the shop, and where he will be pleased to
Bridge travel will cease on the same alter j wait upon them in his branch of business—such
the 25th of May, instant, on tho
following days, as
Monday, Tuuklay a. m. and Wednesday j*. %
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Curling, Frizzlingt
atd
a.
m.
and
Friday
Thursday
Saturday p. m.
Shampooing and Dyeing.
V.m. THOMPSON, Agent.
jyProf. PIERCE, into of Ellsworth, having
17
Trenton, May 10, 1865.
been engaged in this business in the State
up
wards of ten years, and given general satisfac.
strict
tion,
attention
to
hopes
business
by
to
merit
SAWYER & BURR
j a share of
public patronage.
I
Particular attention paid to cutting Ladies
JOB PRINTERS,
and Children’s hair in the latest
stylo.
1 Dcp.uat, May 16, l&GS,
ULLSVVOHTH, Jit.
2d
OKEBN A CO., Agent
Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine.
11

IY

»

Compound;
Syrup;
Iffagnoth*

Coneland * sure cure for Bed Buss*
we guarantee will
BITTERS—Oxygenate I, llooBand’,, Peek,, liar
give good satisfaction, and will be sold at verydy'.-. Brown's, Clarke's Slu rry Wine, Langley',
low prices.
Our motto is
I,*..i and Hcib, A hie.It’s, and others;
I MEN r—Tobias’, Food
LIN
Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Samaritan, Mustang'
and L intents and Ointment, of all kind,"
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
>AK>Ai ALILLA
l ulls,
sand's, Shaker’s and
MAIN STUKET, ELL.SWOKTU.
all *dher principal kinds.
Ellsworth, April 21, 1SC.'».
1
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sugar coated, Brandreth’a anil
.-T<
Wright's Indian Vegetable.
f
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Syrup;

Ar

Ihtndclion;

Brant’.? I’unlying Kxtract, tiav'« Blood Purifier)
Kennedy's Medical l>i*c«>very; Morire’f Syrup Yef*
low 1»«»<• k ; budway'* Kerned its; McM urn's Klixir
of Opium; Mrs. Wlnxf-w'* Soothing Syrup; Shaker Kxtract Valerian; Palm of a Thon.*n*rd Flowers; Cold Cream; Flesh Palin, Liquid linage;
yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Prant's Pulmonary BaL
mojiary Balaam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Bachelor
and Harrison s Hair l»ye; Barney's M jsk Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Butcher's
Idadsh' t for Pel Pug*; and all other article*
usually kept in a l»rug Store.
Physii tan's Prescriptions carefully com
1
pound d

Prices.

High

W en ver ’« canker and salt rheum
Id's Vital Fluid; Atvrnod’* Kxtract

—
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!-p« otfi i»••!•«, Itomls, Assignments,
■*”•! all Puprr*
hr am: p* b.r Patents, e w-cut cd on lib»I te- in*, and with disput* It.
ltc««*arcti*s made In o
An
Fdetermine the validity of
utility ■ f I’m-i.:. t.| Inventions—and legal or other ad v ire
r» i. '• i* 1 in -*il n:..ittone I mg the s.m c.
Copies of the

••

by C

an

u*.

y

»t»-*

4*

Fold in F.!!?worth

I'oltnl Or- •. Ilask
Act of 1*J7.)

s'

76 State Stieet, opposite
BOSTON

••

Dr. E. li.

l

the

*•

*•

II. I.IMIV,

Hor.H i run of patents.
I Alt Ajtnt

••

in this branch I have
assortment*

j

c\cr

bolero

one

the larprsf and l

of

broi^ht

e

t

Lll»Hurlh,

into

which

among

<

aro

Shirts,

Bosoms,
Collars,

^

••

iiraoef,
Stock*,
Cruv ntn,

Handkerchiefs,
!

Ac.

CUTTING done at >h rt i.oticc cud in the late*

j >tyln.

1

IYf"Country Trader* supplied at wholesale prices

A. T. JELLISON.
Ellsworth. April 27, 1sto.

IMPORTANT

To the Afflicted,

Biningcr’s

Old London Dock Gin.
Esp ially designed f.r the use of the Medical fro ft•
non htw! l!;** family, ai d has all of those intrinsic uud
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) w hich belong to an old
and yurc Hin.
It has received the personal endorsement
of ever *• ten th nil Hand l'hy*fi in «, who have ree«*m

Prices

Bininger

•

s

Wheat Tonic.

natural product of th- most nutritious grain r-coineo.ls itself a- presenting in a cnc-i^raled form the
nutritiie yroytrt.e n of Wheat aud h.rM received the
highest uuomiums from eminent medical authorities, a
possessing qualities actually FATTENING ;—this d-.-idera
turn rentier? it invaluable to those who are suffering from
Consumption, Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, In pawed
Strength, Lack of \ ital Energy, anti .ill dis-ases, which u»
their incipient stages, require only a generous diet, and
an iuvie'oratiii^, nourishing stimulant. 'Quart Bottles.
:*

Bininger's

at One Third the Price
of

to

a

so

all will

resulted to come again. They are
best and Cheap as the Cheapest,

as good as the
iloughl at the

LOWEST CASH TRICE
he will sell according tu the times and the fall
of Hold, ut tLo

Sign of the Shoe Store.
tirri.o celebrated f o U Warranted Hoots
and shui-s arc also kept for sale.
A. S. ATHERTON,
Ellsworth, April 27, 18Co.

1UD
While

BLACK

hllowortb, Ecb, 7th, l->03,

\

SILKS,

CLOAKINGS,
DOESKINS,

CASSIMERES,!

CASIMEItETS,

TWEEDS,

and a full line of other kinds of good for Men
and Hoy* wear,

CLOAKS,
Hats and

House for Sale.

MT1IE

(iootU ol sill kinds.

GINGHAMS, LINENS,

in all the

subscriber offers for sale, cheap,
the dwelling bouse iu Ellsworth village!
io which he now lives,
llorse, wagon, harness and sled for sale.
Inquire of
U. E. EMElteCW.

To

new

Styles.

Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

Females

United State*.
N. B.—All letter* must contai four red
answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi

will not be

certain"
IN ALL CASES.

II. II.

IdUwoilb, April,

IIAUDEN.
JI

OR

stamps or they

cure

NO

CHARGES MAOE

Dr. Dow Is consulted daily, from Ha m. to‘8 r. M- a*
above, upon all difficult and chronic disunset of every
name and nature, having by hi* unwearied attention and
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls patient* ftoin all part* <*f the Country to obtain advice.
Aimuig the physicians in B sion, none stand higher it)
the pri fesston than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Kadicott .-treet, Boston. Those who need the aervic s of an
1 physician and surgeon should give him a call
xi
I*. Is.— Dr. D ov imports and has for sale a new article
called th,- K: uch Secret. Order by mail. Two fur $1
and a red stamp.
Boston April, 1805.
lyliiM
«•

■

Fkesii

Supply

Flour,
Corn,
W. I. Goods,
Provisions

in fact almost all kinds of goods usually
kept in the dry goods line, all o! which wjII be
gold at prices to suit the times. Cull und geo fur

IbtO.

Health

Delicate

Phy-ie.an ami Furgemi,No 7k9 Kdicott Fine
Boston, i*. consulted daily for alt dis^avs incident to the
male -v-t in.
Prolapsus I ri.or falling ot the Womb,
Fl-‘ur Alims, Suppre-s.o and other menstrual derangement*, an.-all treated upon m-w pathological
principles,
and sp-'edy relief guaranteed in a very few
days So in*
ain ih the new node of treatment, that
variably c
most
obsi.imte ci nip! tints y 1! under it, and the afflicted j>er
*«»n ?
!, rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no J >ui»t had greater experience in th#
cure of diseases of wuiueu and children, than any other
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
stay hi Boston a f- w days under hi* Nratmeut.
Dr. Dow, since 1 *s4-r>, having confined his whole ntten
lion to an >,|lice practice, for the cure of private Disease*
and Female C’omplaiuts,acknowledge* uu superior in th*

and

youretlvcs.

in

bit. bow,

BALMORALS, IIOOP SKIRTS,

go

A W A Y

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

S II A. W Tj S,

be

small price,

prices.

-.. —

SHOES,

G I V E N

low

Dress Goods,

subscriber hn* returned from Boston with
hit Spring stock of

BOOTS and

last fall. A large lot of

Belling at

f I^IIK

1.

horrible
Jong
tympuins attending this class of disease, arc made to beC'ui
asl.aimU*- a* th* snnplc-l
hues ol a child.
M.M1NAI. WEAK NOS.
I*r. D. d* vr,t• s a g< at part
hia tune to the treatment
caiau-d by a
cut and solitary habit,which
the body and m ud. unfitting the unfortunate mdlvidual for bUsineas or society. S>me of the »sd and mel
am-iioly effects pr dttced by early habit* of youth, ure
M iki
if the Back nod limbs IMnlftost o*
Di n,-* <>f sight. Palpitation nf the heart. theBecd,
Dyspepsia,
Nervousness. lb rang'm-. iit of the di/estiv
functions,
Sympt. ms of •uscinptioii. kc. The fearful effect s .ui the
J *r. nun !i t
be dread id ; loss of
memory, confusion
ot .d> M*,ii<‘| r- *»io:i of spirit*, evil
forebodings, aversion
<d *• ,iei v, mM* i.'iru.'t, timidity. Ac., are
anion# theevrts
pi.dik ed, >nh persons fhould. before contemplating
c-ult a phy-irian r experience,and l*c at
matrimony,
ol re rest*T. d to health and
hap| loess.
Patient* wh" w .*h to r« main under Dr.
Dow'*treat|nr>'v
a lew
days ,-r weeks, will be fnmi«h<-d with pl-usan,
rooms, and charge* lor board moderate.
Medicine* .*nt to all parts of the country, with full d*
reelie11* f<
Use, on receiving desertptien of your case.
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Cnpottes, warn tiled
tii. t «t pi> v< niive. Urdi
by mail. ’Hires for $1 and
a red stamp.

COTTON GOODS,

vicinity

REWARD.

alarming»

AND ALL KINDS Of

C. G. PECK.

$30,000

a 1 ■ oc-mr*>tudy and practical *\|*Ticnce rf
n'lted Ate. t. Dr. D h o •. .« th- gratification of
prethe unfortunate « itli remedies that have never,
he first introduced lh* u), failed to
ure the mivt
>,f
«.o; mill IKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath l»i* treatment all the terrors of v«*ner#%| and
impure Id •«*>!, Imp •• r.ey, Ser-fnia. lb,i.orrlxia. Ulcers,
I am an.I di*tie*. in tlx r-n*. ; procreation,Inffiimma•
tn n "t the Blu-ld
ami knlncy*. Hydrocele,
Abce**ts,
H nil r>. fi ightfu- <,r. II.i.;v and t» .•
train of

DENIMS,

dizeu quarts.
A. M. BiyiNGXR 4- Co.,
Sole Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street. New York.

Ag

c
nt'iou** to l»t» c uMiulted at hi* nffli'f, N<*.
a.id 9 I. h'-.itt Street, D *ten, <*r» all di»ca&< * of
I’K 1V A TK OR DLLICATK N ATI KK.

u,!‘

STRIPES, TICKS,

Genuine Cognac BrandyIt is mild, delicate and fruity, and is designed to he at
tviy* uniform in character and '/ualttj. Put in pintaud
quart bottles, in cases containing two dozen pints and one

for Ellsworth aud

H>

offering,

Sheetings and Shirtings

Blninger's

nt

am now

h!l 7

Do\V

^

Bourbon Whiskey-

The established popularity of this ( hoice Old Bourbor
as a medical agent, renders it superfluous to mention in
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled
In 1HW, and manufactured expressly for us with great
care, it can be relied upon as a strictly yurt stimulant,
aud peculiarly effective for the treatment of Lung Com
plaints, Dysptpsia, Derangement of the Stomach, etc.

Greatly lied need.

I have just received and

mended it m the treatment of tiravel, Dropsy, Hheuina
ti*in, Obetriu :ion or: uppretsinu of the Menses, Affcctioui
of the Kidneys, etc. l‘ul up in pint or quart battles.

for
a

and cuts; Car.liner's Itheumalic
Pernvian Syrup; Could', Pin worm
Houghin'*
Corn ."solvent, an infallible
rem.dr;
Ilalsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie-,
l ana, a
I Eile, a sure cure for Sore
Throat ami
Bronchial affections; St* lie's Elixir, for

large variety of

*•

Family Flour,
Lard

0,1; || add', and Miller's Condition

ug.ng

Caps,

ITats arid

**

>

is respectfully

..

Fowl'
Jers; thee*.man s.Clarke’,and Duponeo’,Femal,
I ill,. 1 t t* male obstruction,,
Ac; tirugor’. Con
e. ntrated Cure for nervous
weakness; llemboltF
Fluid Extract of Burebu, for disease,
of the Mad
der, kidneys. Ac; Maynard',Colodion for hurn

FURNISHING GOODS,

**

*•

F.~KANE,

to be made out of the shop.
The patronage of the community
solicited. All work warranted.

of

Raisins.Tamarind,. Irish
Mo„,PicHe,,ftCiSo
slc .stc. ,4c.,
4c., Ac., Ac.
Just received per Express, » new
,
,
f
"
Medicine,, among which a,.5
l"!”'
'I',!:" > II.""-'"1
1 lt .NI.ri
reparation,; Blood Food, for Live?
I on,plaint, Lnogh,,
Dy.pcpsia, Female I.l,e«e,.
rants.

*•

L -4

Wnul 1 respectfully announce to the citizens ol
Ellen, rth ami vicinity, that he has opened a shop
in rooms over JOHN 1». RICHARD
."tore, Main
Mreet, nhtre he will dcvo»o himself to the
above business, in all its branches, guaranteeing
to all patrons
Fashionable, Well Fitting ami
thoroughly made garments of all descriptions.
Particular attention given to Cutting garments

touttor,

and complete assortment of goods, which
they offer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash
**r its equivalent
consisting in part of

Dry Goods,

store

PJ111E undersigned oilers for sale

GREEN & COMPANY
this

at new

Fi.sk 4b Curtis.

The 1’. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to re
lieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families, from

shoetest possible time.

us,

Blacksmith shop.

EDWIN-SHERMAN

Local Agent for the Counties of Washington,Hancock, Waldo and Kn« x, to whom all communications from the above Counties relative to Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, and other claims
on the government must be addressed.
OFFICE,

sec

^

**

Lumber of all kind*.

AO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

eapporier.

j

«

I

hen,

«

P*JENT

OVERCOATINGS,

DIPTHERIA,

M

Ma,wnM

AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES’
7 he genuine Smith's Razor
Strops.

BROADCLOTHS.
CASHMERES.
DOEShlXS,
SI agio Cent,
.uf A,"ni
YEfTTiyCS. cfc., ,jr. j pound; Whitcomb, remedy for Asthma; Burnett',
°Dl‘’
E*P»ctor»nt; AVistar’,
of *11 kind*, which wc are prepared to make up xv
W ild.Vi
t berry
Balsam; FowleV cure for Pile,; Ltr
to order, in the very latest styles, ami at the Jeffries
AntMetc;
Brake’s Bentoline, for remora
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of
mg paint, tar. grease, Ac.;
i’mmning’, Aperienl-

•*

L I N 1 M E N T

CL

Soups,
Spiers,

\HE

<

*•

ni'tllrince,

FriTtinirry,

now prepared to exhibit a
good variety
of seasonable good*, and would cordially
The atoek
invite the examination of the public.
just opened, consists in part of

>

<

i.mosh

l)ITI||»s

Hcatm-ittabc €lotl)tnij,

also

f

victory

l’i

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE
Keeps constantly on liarnl amt for sale
« hole ale and
retail, a tall iuppU
1,70

and dealers in

j

S.

«

every

Joseuh Friend & Co.,

on*umj»tion.

$1,00

MAIN

variety of material, sold in lot* to suit
he purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

Dr. 15. F. Abbott, for many years an enilticn tpractitiotmr in the city of llo*ton. Mass., writes tlm*
Dr. F H. Kvh.hts —I have I wen in the habit of
(Ompouud for
prescribing Larookah’s Sarsaparilla results
It will
two vear* with the most satisfactory
be found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
It purities the Mood, diverts
incipient t
humors from the lungs, and at the same time act* as
a sure and |>eiinanent tonic.
It w i’l give good satisfaction whenever an Alterativ» and Purifv ing Medium i* '.e-jinn d.
Pi N.I F A IIIH ITT. 31. D.
Pr. Larookah's Sarsaparilla Compound ha* lai n
so gn at a blessing to our family that w e class it w ith
I.atookali'' Syrup, the f*e*t artirle In use for what it
in the opinion of my
purjsirts to do. I'he syrup,
fri ml*. smv'.,d my life, and Mrs. s« lee has been a*
greatly kcnctitte'd by the Sarsaparilla Compound
KKV. N N. sLLLE.
Milrose, Mas*.. Pec/lst. lxv».
Price

C* G. PECK

CLOTHS & CLOTHING
in

received

Complaints.

It is a sure cure for Liver
Dyspepsia or Indigestion

<

U. 8. War Claim Agency.

of

Dyspepsia, scrofula.
Dropsy. Neuralgia,
hpi epsv. I toll-. Tu*,
f^
mors, t*alt Kheum,
\ leer* ami Sore*. Rheumatism, I'ain in the Stomach
side and lloucls, PeMHty and all complaint*
arising frotn impurities of the

—

»

cure

MEDICINES

JUST

|

STYLE

Complaint,

I.ivcr

NEW

SPRINC

^J&.c*:)sarsapacilla
It* Compound,

INVALIDS!

Jw

_

Dr Larookah’n

,x^EI57p'.x

IMPORTANT

j^OTICE

■—i■

lM

and

Groceries,
lor ?alc

by

J. R

& E. Redman,

iitUiwtli, Huh U&, IttCi.

sniir

m

